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Choosing a President: Two Perspectives
By Glen Stassen
In an attempt to help our readers be more informed on the issues sur­
rounding this yea r’s presidential election and how the candidates are 
aligned with these issues, the SEMI asked Dr. Glen Stassen to offer a 
non-partisan overview o f  the way Christians are approaching this yea r’s 
election. We hope that you will take the opportunity fo r  further discus­
sion mentioned in this article.
For Fuller’s non-US citizens, we hope this will provide an insight 
into the struggles all Christians face in dealing with our role in respond­
ing appropriately to government and governmental leaders.
Ed ito r ia l  Notes
It is that time again. I’ve voted for 
good. I’ve voted for bad^ipstly , I’ve 
voted for those who wereJgiper.
Some winners s h ra llf  have lost. 
Some losers should luwjWwon. Often, 
neither was my first Jb«Ke. Always, I 
was relieved when it wSMbnally over.
It has been s a i y o u  lose your 
right to comment » w  do not partici­
pate, but who to chpom l What difference 
does it really mafefflWill my vote truly 
matter? Isn’t th^fiffigdom of God more 
than all this sillmjM?
Enough apetif the church’s annual 
Halloween costume contest. Now, as for 
Election Day. .
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On Tuesday, October 26 at noon, the 
Peace and Justice Committee will hold an 
open forum in the Garth comparing two 
statements (one from Sojourners Magazine 
and the other from Focus on the Family) as 
tests for the candidates.
A recent petition initiated by 
Sojourners M agazine, “God Is Not a 
Republican—Or a Democrat,” signed by 
thousands of Christians, says “leaders of 
the Religious Right mis­
takenly claim” that God 
should be identified 
with only one party in 
this election:
“We believe that 
claims o f divine 
appointment for the 
President, uncritical 
affirmation of his poli­
cies, and assertions that all Christians must 
vote for his re-election constitute bad the­
ology and dangerous religion.. . .
“We believe all candidates should be 
examined by measuring their policies 
against the complete range of Christian 
ethics and values.. . .
“We believe that poverty—caring for 
the poor and vulnerable—is a religious 
issue. Do the candidates’ . . . policies 
reward the rich or show compassion for 
poor families? Do their foreign policies 
include fair trade and debt cancellation for 
the poorest countries? (Matt 25:35-40, 
Isaiah 10:1-2)
“We believe that. . . caring for God’s 
earth is a religious issue. Do the candi­
dates’ policies protect the creation or serve 
corporate interests that damage it? (Gen 
2:15, Ps 24:1)
“We believe that war—and our call to 
be peacemakers—is a religious issue. Do 
the candidates’ policies pursue ‘wars of 
choice’ or respect international law and 
cooperation in responding to real global 
threats? (Matt 5:9)
“We believe that 
truth-telling is a reli­
gious issue. Do the can­
didates tell the truth in 
justifying war and in 
other foreign and 
domestic policies? 
(John 8:32)
“We believe that 
human rights—respecting the image of 
God in every person—is a religious issue. 
How do the candidates propose to change 
the attitudes and policies that led to the 
abuse and torture of Iraqi prisoners? (Gen 
1:27)
“We believe that our response to ter­
rorism is a religious issue. Do the candi­
dates adopt the dangerous language of 
righteous empire in the war on terrorism 
and confuse the roles of God, church, and 
nation? Do the candidates see evil only in 
our enemies but never in our own policies? 
(Matt 6:33, Prov 8:12-13)
continued on page 9
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Whose Reality?
A Perspective by Philemon Mitsuno Chen
When it comes to voting, to be honest,
I don’t care. Not because I don’t care but 
because I care too much and know too 
much. I know damn well that I stand to be 
corrected. But I do have a political sensi­
bility. Being Asian American, I am sensi­
tive to the struggles of my black, brown, 
yellow, red, and white brothers and sisters. 
Sometimes I cry with and for them in 
prayer or just listening to their struggles 
and stories. My despair and cynicism 
comes from my firsthand experience of 
how corporations decide political actions 
and economic policy for the country.
You see, I grew up in the elite of the 
elite in a little island called Taiwan. I met 
the mayors of Taiwan, foreign diplomats to 
Taiwan, even the son of former Premier of 
China Jiang Zemin, who still today holds 
the military power of China.
My grandfather, uncles, and 
aunts are important people in 
the business economic com­
munity internationally. And 
there is one thing in common 
between them and with west­
ern politicking and foreign 
policy. Some call it vestiges 
of Machiavellian Realism.
In the east, you can easi­
ly call it Sun Tzuian Realism 
as well. (It’s no coincidence 
that bestsellers The Art of 
War was written by both Sun 
Tzu in the 5th century BC in China and by 
Machiavelli in the 15th century of Italy 
independently, both in a war struck time. 
What art is there in war? What art is there 
in blood-drenched bodies, tear-soaked ter­
rain and 5.1 surround sound high-pitched 
screams? I think Machiavelli and Sun Tzu 
suffer in their own foolish romanticism.)
Theologians call it human nature or 
depravity, a sort of selling out of that 
dream we had as young people -  the desire 
to help others, to devote our lives to the 
sick and the poor; to write poetry that edi­
fies, to rap music as a microphone for the 
downtrodden, to perform drama that repre­
sents our human condition — in return for 
the economic covenant we have with dem­
ocratic capitalism. And I can buy that.
Realism is one of the most seductive 
and tempting ideas of humankind. In Luke 
4, even Jesus was tempted. Jesus under­
stood well that realism couldn’t be 
embraced entirely and uncritically. Yet, 
almost everyday, I am haunted by the 
imperative that says, “It’s good to have ide­
alistic visions o f a better world, but you’re
living in the real world, son, so act like it.” 
The question here is whose reality?
The Christian reality is vastly different 
from the secular reality. Don’t be fooled by 
presidents that promote and advertise the 
common interest or the national security. 
Whose security and whose interest again? 
Howard Zinn says that the notion that all 
our interests are the same (the political 
leaders, the citizens, the billionaires and 
the homeless) deceives us (see Noam 
Chomsky’s Manufacturing Consent and 
Howard Zinn’s People’s History o f the 
United States).
The whole “war on terrorism” rhetoric 
is not a rationally viable position to take 
simply because terrorism is a means not an 
end. It’s psychotically absurd to assume 
that people are bom with the ideals of liv­
ing in a world of terror. War 
on communism at least 
makes sense. War on terror­
ism? No, but great 
Machiavellian politics!
It deeply hurts me and 
disturbs me when thinking 
about US foreign relations 
with Taiwan to keep China in 
check, where freedom and 
democracy is used as the 
Clinique of hidden agendas: 
i.e., power, conquest, and 
control. It’s no conspiracy 
theory, simply good sound 
political principles.
So when voting, think carefully and 
critically about the difference between 
Machiavellian and Sim Tzuian concepts 
(conquest, power, and control) and the 
Deuteronomic imperative (to care for the 
poor and the welfare of the citizen).
And before you call my bluff and 
accuse me for not voting, think of the cards 
that I hold and the cards that the dealer 
holds. I will lose every time. But it’s not 
about winning or losing here. It’s about 
something Cornel West says about living: 
“To live is to wrestle with despair, yet 
never to let despair have the last word.” 
But let me tell you what I do care about.
I care about what God’s people think 
and the sensibility of the children of God. I 
care about public opinion. I care about the 
hand of God that moves the masses in the 
margins. Even if I were the biggest loser I 
would still fight Machiavellian realism till 
the day I die. I refuse to fight by the sword 
of Sun Tzu because if you live by the 
sword you die by the sword. I don’t want to 
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The Danger of Politicizing War Medals
A Perspective by Sunday B. Agang
I thought that we’d graduated from the 
eon of what Charles Taylor calls, “Warrior 
ethic.” But the fact that the recent cam­
paign has given undue attention to war 
medals has demonstrated that we are still 
being haunted by a warrior-honoring cul­
ture. That means that the belief that our 
modem world has progressively passed the 
age of what Taylor called “citizen-warrior 
honor” is just an assumption.
The controversy over whether or not 
Kerry actually won the Bronze Star and his 
third Purple Heart is both a political and 
ethical indictment of our conscience. I do 
not doubt the validity of his claim because 
the records are there to vindicate his case. 
For as Matt Kelley reports, “The task force 
report twice mentions the incident and both 
times calls it ‘an enemy initiated firefight’ 
that included automatic weapons fire and 
underwater mines used against a group of 
five boats that included Kerry’s.”1
My concern however is the subtle, eth­
ical development the whole medals issue 
seems to introduce in the U.S. 2004 
Election Campaign. One of the things on 
the periphery that is not put into words here
is the settled marriage of war and political 
mobilization in this year’s campaign. I 
would argue that this does not give a good 
picture of the future at all. I think just 
peacemakers ought to be concerned about 
the recent rhetoric of using war medals to 
validate the ability to rale a country. I can­
not help but wonder what kind of impact 
this will have in our effort to transform the 
world from the culture of war to a culture 
of discrediting war and creating peace, 
civil liberty, and justice for all.
I suppose that if politicians could get 
away with using their war performances to 
convince voters to vote for them, that 
would undoubtedly be an approval of war 
and motivation for the perpetuation of war 
in the future. That is to say, the present 
rhetoric of war medals gives an ethical out­
look that is an endorsement of war. It is an 
interesting marriage of war and political 
mobilization.
This marriage has proven Charles 
Taylor’s argument that this war-honoring 
culture is one of the earliest civilizations 
that still survives today for some people. It 
is embedded in honor ethic. In his words,
“One of the earliest civilizations, and 
which is still alive for some people today, 
is that associated with the honor ethic. The 
life of the warrior, or citizen, or citizen-sol­
dier is deemed higher than the merely pri­
vate existence, devoted to the arts of peace 
and economic well-being.”2
Given the devastating effect of war, I 
think war should be a sad and regrettable 
experience rather than an aura of honor 
that gets people to a political platform. If 
war must be discredited in the world, war 
medals should not count as leadership abil­
ity or integrity!
Just a thought.
'Matt Kelley, Pasadena Star-News, Associated 
Press, August 26, 2004, p. C2.
2Charles Taylor, Source o f the Self: The Making 
o f the M odem Identity (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 
Harvard University Press, 2002), p.20.
Sunday B. Agang (SOT, 
PhD) is pursuing his degree 
in Christian Ethics.
Beyond Pasadena: Bush, Kerry and an MDiv
A Perspective by David A. Steinbrenner
It has been twelve years since I gained 
the right to vote. Since then I have spent 
more than a decade in institutions of high­
er learning trying to figure out all sorts of 
difficulties: the problem of evil, the dilem­
ma of human suffering, college algebra. 
Unfortunately, I have had little success in 
these areas.
However, I had hoped that working on 
an MDiv would at least offer some per­
spective on another important issue that 
has troubled me in the past: how to think 
politically as a Christian when voting in a 
presidential election. Well, I finished my 
degree this summer, an election is around 
the comer, and I am still clueless.
Don’t get me wrong. Seminary has 
definitely had an effect on how I think 
politically and socially. Prior to starting 
down the road to “divinity” here at Fuller 
in Phoenix, I was the walking stereotype 
that every seminarian loves to hate. I did 
not functionally see the difference between 
Americanism and Christianity.
However, after several biblical studies 
and theology classes and “Bible and Social 
Ethics” with Dr. Michael Moore—an Old
Testament instructor who has taught for 
several of Fuller’s extension sites—my 
perspective started to change. I began to 
realize that while many American ideals 
did correspond with Christian values, there 
were also quite a few that did not.
My seminary education helped me 
recognize this distinction and has given me 
many tools with which to evaluate social 
and political issues on case by case bases, 
trying to find what a kingdom of God ethic 
would say to each of them. Surprisingly, 
though, this new outlook has added to my 
confUsion about approaching the voting 
booth this year.
My problem in this election season is 
not uncertainty about what I believe on 
particular issues, but rather is not knowing 
how to choose a candidate who represents 
a block of beliefs that contains a variety of 
views with which I both strongly agree and 
disagree.
For example (I will grossly generalize 
for brevity’s sake), if I vote for John Kerry 
I am voting for more comprehensive health 
care for the poor which I believe in, but for 
lax abortion laws which I do not. If  I pick
George Bush, I am supporting a person I 
believe entered a questionable war unethi­
cally, but also someone who will support a 
view of traditional marriage that I think is 
socially healthy for society.
So, how am I supposed to decide 
whether the health of bora babies is more 
important than unborn ones? Or how do I 
determine if voting against aggressive for­
eign policy is a higher value than voting for 
policies that encourage socially healthy 
families? To choose the positives of one 
candidate is also to decide for his many 
powerful negatives as well. I am at a loss 
on how to make such a choice.
Maybe my newly found MDiv super­
powers will provide me an answer before 
November 2, but I doubt it. Likely I will 
remain clueless in Arizona . . .  for yet 
another four years.
David A. Steinbrenner is a 
graduate o f the Fuller 
Southwest campus and 
currently serves as Student 
Services Coordinator at 
Fuller Southwest.
f,What Hath Faith to do with Government?
A Perspective by Brian Smith
Recently, I noticed someone wearing 
what looked very much, at first glance, like 
a presidential campaign shirt. However, 
instead of endorsing a particular candidate, 
the words on this shirt were, “Do we have 
to have a president?” I chuckled a bit; yet,
I also realized that the message this partic­
ular T-shirt wearer wanted to convey was, 
at best, apathetic. 1 began to think about 
whether a Christian should care about gov­
ernment. If God is sovereign and will 
accomplish all of His purposes, then 
should individual Christians be involved in 
politics? Is not that kind of activity ulti­
mately futile since nation-states will all 
crumble anyway?
According to the apostle Paul, govern­
ments are founded and empowered by God 
to restrain evil, promote good, and punish 
wrongdoers and the disobedient; a 
Christian should be subject to his/her gov­
ernment and pay all required taxes 
(Romans 13:1-7). One could surmise from 
these verses that Paul saw government as
being an absolute good. Personally, I find 
this interpretation hard to reconcile with 
what knowledge I have of governments 
that are corrupt and murderous, such as the 
1970’s Khmer Rouge administration of Pol 
Pot in Cambodia.
When discerning an appropriate 
Christian response to such atrocities, one 
can look to history. Clement of Rome 
asked his Christian community to offer this 
prayer on behalf o f the Roman Emperors 
Nero and Domitian following severe impe­
rial persecution: “Give concord and peace 
to us and to all who dwell on earth as You 
did to our fathers . . .  while we render obe­
dience to Your almighty and most excellent 
name, and to our earthly rulers and gover­
nors.”
Tertullian later wrote concerning 
Rome, “Without ceasing, for all our emper­
ors we offer prayer. We pray for life pro­
longed; for security to the empire; for pro­
tection to the imperial house; for brave 
armies, a faithful senate, a virtuous people,
the world at rest, whatever, as man or 
Caesar, an emperor would wish.”
Paul also wrote that Christians should 
make the most of opportunities to do good 
to all people (Galatians 6:10). To be sure, 
voting is one opportunity that American 
Christians have been granted to do good to 
our fellow citizens and the world commu­
nity. Voting and public policy, however, 
can bring only temporal good. For our own 
government and those of other nations, 
Christians should take hold of spiritual 
opportunities, such as prayer, to participate 
in God’s work of bringing about eternal 
good upon the earth.
Brian Smith (SOT, MDiv) 
appreciates California's 
open primaries.
I think ml buy a Hummer®
A Satirical Perspective by Todd C. Stuart
I was going to sponsor a 
needy child from Africa, but I think I’ll save 
the money I would have given and buy a Hummer. I know what 
you’re thinking . . . “they start at $35,000 and get about 10 miles 
per gallon.” But you know what? I don’t care. I’ll look cool driv­
ing a Hummer and that’s all that matters. Let’s face it, I’m a sin­
gle guy living in LA, where the car you drive makes you who you 
are. I mean you have to admit, a single guy driving a Hummer . .
. we’re talking a serious babe magnet.
And now that gas is $2 a gallon it won’t be that expensive to 
drive. If I get in a car accident, my Hummer won’t get totaled like 
a fuel-efficient Metro. More importantly, Hummer is owned my 
General Motors, and General Motors is an American company. 
Politicians say that we need to put more money back into the 
American economy, and if I buy a Hummer I put $35,000 back 
into the American economy. And if  I get one fully loaded, I’m put­
ting $50,000 back into the American economy.
Oh, that I would have a Hummer so I can experience my 
world and my place in it like never before. Off road or in the city, 
a Hummer would be truly great. Imagine my Hummer with a nice
sound system complete with a subwoofer. Then I can subject peo­
ple to the drumbeats and bass lines of my favorite music. I could 
drown out all the traffic noise by listening to my CDs at maximum 
level. Listening to some tunes in a gas-guzzling SUV. What could 
be better?
And you know what I could bring home in my Hummer? A 
big-screen television. That way when I watch any show on TV, it 
will be like the people are lying, cheating and deceiving people 
right in my living room. That would be totally cool.
You know what would be greater? If the Hummer would 
come with a big-screen television inside. That way I could watch 
a Hummer commercial on my big-screen TV in my Hummer 
while listening to my CDs and talking on my cell phone. Now that 
would be the ultimate driving experience.
Todd C. Stuart is in his last 
quarter at Fuller. He has no 
desire to buy a Hummer or 
experience Space Tourism.
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Jeff Simons a 1/2 years)  
Coordinator o f
SIS Faculty Assistants
0 | A |Ä
Tell us a little about the important people in your life.
Family is very important for me. I love my little nephews (my older brother’s kids),
Caleb, Josiah, Daniel, Joel, and my grandparents. I also value my close Fuller friends.
Currently, I am available.
Where were you born and raised? Where is home?
I was bom and raised in Glendora, CA. I lived in Oregon for college—George Fox.
I also lived in South Korea for two years. I now live in Pasadena.
What was your most interesting job?
Full-time: In Korea I worked as an assistant principle for the middle/high school at 
the International Christian School in Seoul. I also worked as a Bible teacher and coach.
My 11th grade Bible class (20 students) represented all five major world religions and 
12 different countries.
Part-time: I worked for a family-run artistic decorative tile company. I worked with 
the tile press, making clay tiles.
What do you do for fun? Hobbies?
For fun I hang out on “my old fashioned sittin’ porch” with my friends. I also love 
to dance, create all types of art, hike, backpack, and camp. Currently I am into collect­
ing CDs of world music.
Where are you in your spiritual journey?
This last year has been very rough. Spiritually, there’s a lot going on right now and I am finding a whole new relationship and depth 
with Christ and the Spirit. Recently, I have received a lot of new vision and empowering in Christ. I see myself with one foot firmly 
planted in the world and one foot firmly planted in the church, and that’s where I believe I am supposed to be.
How did you end up at Fuller?
(Jeffs job includes: editing & formatting syllabi, copyright permissions, assisting faculty on PowerPoint, 
supporting classroom needs, training TAs. To get to Jeffs office, where SIS students turn in papers: 
Payton, 2nd floor, use “secret stairway” by receptionist. Come visit; he’ll pour you a cup of coffee!)
(Campus Encounter)
My time in Korea was powerful, but felt that in order to get farther in missions I needed more training. So I came to Fuller to get 
trained at the School of World Missions [now SIS]. I am both a full-time staff member and a student.
What do you like most about working at Fuller?
International Diversity—SIS office staff are just an awesome team. Despite our heavy load we have a great time together. I also 
enjoy the ecumenical feel of Fuller, with its diversity of backgrounds.
What do you like least about working at Fuller?
Sometimes I feel that Fuller fits the trend in ministry and church vocations where a lot is expected yet compensation is lacking.
I f  someone were to come by and drop off your favorite candy, what would that be?
Brazilian dark chocolate with hazelnuts (if I don’t have that, Reese’s Pieces will do).
Last book read or movie seen?
Movie: I just saw Swingers for the first time after many people said I should see it. It was a blast! Hilarious.
Book: I just read this gem I got from a garage sale for a dollar, Ships that Pass in the Night. There is a chapter that is a symbolic 
analogy of a traveler trying to find meaning in his life which has been really meaningful for me.
Week At-A-6/ance: Week of October Z5 thru October 31
Monda' Tuesday M K W C T ifp n ii® Thursday
•Dr. Yea Sun Kim •All-Seminary Chapel •Missions CC •Harvest Fest -  04
Inaugural Lecture @10am @10am @5:30-8:30pm
@10am Travis Auditorium Psych 116 (ResCom)
Travis Auditorium Mall & The Garth
•Arts CC (See details on pg 7)
•Voter Forum/Pizza @noon
@noon Psych 126
(Peace & Justice CC)
Garth •Theology GU
All opinions welcomed @noon
Psych Commons
Saturday
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Oportunidades para Servir
(Opportunities to  Serve)
Listed are organizations where Fullerites (and your churches) might volunteer as missional persons serving God in the world. Some 
organizations are faith-based. Others are not. If this week’s opportunity doesn’t fit, check back next week If you know of a ministry or 
service that we should consider listing here, please contact the SEMI office at semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu or by phone at 584.5285.
Saw Gabriel Valley Habitât for Humanity
*  V Ô V  ¿
SGV Habitat for Humanity is a Pasadena-area, people-to- 
people partnership drawing communities together to build 
safe, decent and affordable housing.
SGV Habitat for Humanity motivates the community to 
donate time, talent, money, and materials to build affordable .y
housing. In the process, we help to build families, communi- *>OR 
ties, and relationships that lasts for years. Individuals, 
churches, businesses, and governmental agencies all get involved. SGV Habitat for 
Humanity is a catalyst for positive change in the San Gabriel Valley.
There are many ways to get involved in SGV Habitat for Humanity. Become directly 
involved with your surrounding community. Be a more integral part of building up that 
community. Individual and organization support is welcome. Many opportunities exist. 
A few possibilities are outlined below for your consideration.
Help build a house - no experience necessary!
Join a committee 
Join our Board
Volunteer to help with a fundraiser
Get your church, organization or business to help on our current project 
CURRENT PROJECT: 401 S. Pacific, Glendale, CA
Contact us today and we’ll exchange ideas, determine a course of action, and get you 
involved. Call Joanne at (626) 792-3838 or visit our website at www.sgvhabitat.org.
McKinley Elementary School 844.7880 or www.pusd.us.
Del mismo modo, procuren ustedes que su luz brille delante déla gente, para que, vien­
do el bien que ustedes hacen, todos alaben asu Padre que está en el cielo.
Mateo 5:16 (Dios Habla Hoy)
Now that I’ve put you there on a hilltop, on a light stand - shine! Keep open house, be 
generous with your lives. By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people to open up with 
God, this generous Father in heaven.
ATpSGUOSFFOir
“Finding homes for children through 
local congregations”
Child SHARE provides a ‘turn key’ 
program that effectively ministers to 
abused or abandoned children within 
your local community. Volunteer 
Opportunities: Welcome Kit Project, 
LA Marathon Team, Prayer Team, 
Gala Auction N etw ork,' Office 
Volunteers, Christmas Party. To vol­
unteer, contact Director of Volunteers 
Cindy Kinnison at 818.243.4450 
ext. 12 or visit our website at 
www.childshare.org
Matthew 5:16 (Message)
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Catalyst... What is the deal?
By Nathan Biomstad, ASC President
This summer, our beloved Catalyst began experiencing the 
pangs associated with its long overdue makeover. Despite des­
perate attempts by your All Seminary Council to persuade Ty 
Pennington, host of the ever-popular ABC show Extreme Home 
Makeover to help us out, it seems that a desperate group of poor 
and struggling graduate students lacks the emotional appeal that 
ABC is looking for.
As a result, we the students of Fuller Theological Seminary 
will have to rely on the conventional route for updating our 
cherished student rendezvous; we are proud to report that signif­
icant progress has been made towards the completion of this 
renovation process. Space has been reallocated for a new stu­
dent kitchen and walls have been removed on the third floor for 
new calm and peaceful study space. Yet for the past several 
weeks, it seems that there has been no visible progress on the 
above-mentioned renovation and it might appear as though the 
process is vapid.
However, behind-the-scenes progress is steadily advancing. 
For the past several weeks, ASC has been in continuing negoti­
ations with one of our sub-contractors, working out the fine-tun­
ing of the building’s new aesthetics. Thank you for your contin­
ued patience as we are working towards providing the new stu­
dent amenities.
Once the Catalyst has finished this transformation, it will 
serve the students better with improved lighting, new furniture, 
a spacious new student kitchen, and a quiet comfortable study 
space. In the end, this will be a new haven on campus that would 
make Ty Pennington proud.
O c to U r  2 9  5:30*5:30
Tke firassjf h a ll  t  T k j a r i l t
MtftL PftSS:
a snack pass 
and cUigloj:
$ 5  A dult Meal Pass
M  ( f i d  Meal Pass




J  SIS Lecture Series 
“The Church at the Margins: 
Persecution, Women and Children”
featuring
Baroness Caroline Cox, PhD
Wed, Nov 10 -  Thurs, Nov 11 
Travis Auditorium
M  MFT Workshop &
“Families and Forgiveness” 
November 5, 2004
Registration deadline is October 29. 
Continuing Education Credit is available. 
Cost: Alums $20 & Students $40.
For more information contact 
| ______ Kathy Daw at 584.5330.______ \
Fuller’s Hands and Feet: A Joint Venture
TGU and Missions CC
God is doing a new thing once again. Back in the 1950s, God 
put in the mind of Charles E. Fuller to begin a school that would 
train pastors, missionaries, and psychologists for the work of 
Christ in the world. Shortly after this, God provided the real estate 
to support such a seminary. As it happens, the piece of God’s cre­
ation with which he decided to bless Fuller is located in the 
Pasadena Community. It seems divinely appointed that God has 
placed Christians from around the globe in such a place for such a 
time as this.
God’s Spirit is moving through his people. From the editor of 
the SEMI to the president of the institution and everywhere in 
between, God has put in his people a heart and a new desire to 
actively serve the community around us. People all over Fuller’s 
campus have a heart to see God use us not only to reflect academ­
ically and theologically on the work of Christ, but to be an active 
force showing the love of Christ in bodily form to residents of the
Pasadena area.
As some of us got together to ponder God’s movement with­
in Fuller, a new project was bom: Fuller’s Hands and Feet. This 
project is formally sponsored by the Missions Concerns 
Committee and the TGU Compassion committee. We seek to 
assist the Fuller community to join God’s heart by reaching out to 
the Pasadena community. The plan is threefold: to be a resource 
linking Fuller students with a heart to serve with community 
needs, to organize groups of students wanting to serve to go into 
the community, and to sponsor campus events such as food or 
clothing drives that would help meet community needs.
We encourage you to join this new thing that God is doing. 
Contact the co-chairs of the Missions Concerns committee at 
valponae@hotmail.com or jonathanb@cp.fuller.edu or TGU’s 
compassion chair atjennyhulse@cp.fuller.edu.




Brian McGaffigan and his wife Pat lead Caleb Ministries in Alberta, Canada, a 
ministry resource network for rural churches. Brian’s DMin dissertation, “Towards 
A Transformed Rural Church and Community" can be found in the Fuller Library 
and (partially) on-line at Brian s website, www.caleb-ministries.com.
Brian, you will be presenting “The Emerging Rural Church” on 
November 5 at the Emerging... Growing Church Conference here at 
Fuller. What is rural ministry? Is it similar to urban ministry?
Rural Ministry is ministry to people living in an area of a predom­
inantly agrarian lifestyle with close inter-relationships of personal life 
and work. Everyone in the community knows and is known! The 
advantage of rural life is that when you do not know what you are 
doing, everyone else does! I maintain rural is different from urban min­
istry.
In your dissertation you write, “Rural ministry cannot be seen just as 
a stepping stone to gain promotion to a larger urban centre . . . .” How 
did you and your wife Pat discern a calling to rural ministry?
God started the process when we received an invitation from a 
major mainline institutional church to team-minister in a four-point 
rural parish that was having difficulties. We resonated with the lifestyle and the incredible needs and opportunities for ministry to a 
“neglected — even forgotten” culture. We began to study and seek to apply ways and means of being missional to rural people.
What does a “growing, emerging church ” look like in rural areas where populations may be decreasing?
We view “church” not as four walls with people lined up in pews (although we do have a traditional building) but as Christian 
believers in the whole county. What we see emerging with great struggle, are people coming together to worship and pray for the needs 
of the county and their communities, working together to serve and enable outreach to happen, to develop and strengthen relationships 
within the Christian community from folk of all denominational and non denominational stripes BUT followers of Jesus Christ. It is 
about prayer for healing of people and the bringing down of strongholds -  healing the land. It is becoming free to fulfill God’s purpos­
es for our communities.
Would you mind sharing the focus o f  your upcoming presentation?
There are 60 million Americans (and 9 million Canadians) living in rural areas. In the past 10 years there have only been five books 
written with rural in the title — the first book (The Lord’s Harvest and the Rural Church) was written in 1993 by Kent Hunter, now 
Church Doctor Ministries (www.churchdoctor.org). I want to bring awareness to the American Society for Church Growth (ASCG) peo­
ple of rural ministry opportunities. There is need for people with resources, academic qualifications and leadership skills to be the cat­
alyst to gather people together to relate their experiences of the emerging life on the high seas of the transitions of our day and devel­
op kingdom/church growth resources to help emerging rural church leaders in their unique and varied situations.
Excerpts from Brian McGaffigan's dissertation  
“Towards A Transformed Rural Church and CommunityJ
“Living in a rural environment has created the space needed to effectively apply spiritual dis­
ciplines to my life, and help in the healing process. Rural life has been conducive to prayer, study, 
and the exercising of hospitality and friendship.”
“In rural communities there is an underlying historical commitment to place, community, hos­
pitality, prayer (contemplative and combative), worship, an orthodox faith, people-friendly patterns 
of evangelism, a renunciation of power and a sense of unity.
It is my prayer that rural churches/communities will develop a willingness to surrender all to 
see an “ark” established and a place created which will stand, despite the terrors of hell breaking 
out on every side of it. Opportunities abound, but they need to be seized before it is too late.”
Sarah Isaacson (SOT/MDiv) became email pals 
with Brian and his wife Pat in 2002 when she found 
their ministry on Google.com while researching 
rural ministry for her work in North Dakota.
i  m TxW  '
Please join us at 
All-Seminary Chapel,
, Wednesday, October 27 
in Travis Auditorium.
Cameron Lee, School of Psych­
ology faculty member, will be 
preaching on the beatitude, 
"blessed are the pure of heart..." 
in Matthew 5:8. He will also 
touch upon Psalm 51.
All-Seminary Chapel is 
every Wednesday at 10am.
The ASGC 2004 Annual Conference
The Emerging...Growing Church
November 4-6,2004 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, CA
Three days of learning, interacting, stretching, growing... 
with the voices of the "emerging Church" and leaders in 
the field of church growth. The conference begins 
Thursday at 1:30pm and ends Saturday, noon. 
Registration Costs: $140 for ASCG members ($175 for 
non-members). Spouse is $100. Our traditional Thursday 
night banquet is $40.
Conference Speakers
Ryan Bolger, Spencer Burke, Dave Ferguson, Carl 
George, Brian McGaffigan, Alan McMahan, Reggie 
McNeai, Sally Morgenthaier, David Olson, Elmer Towns 
John Vaughan
Visit the web for more info: ascg.org/conference.htm
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Anti-Semitism Discussion Follow-up
By Becky Still
“A Dialogue on Anti-Semitism” held Monday evening, 
October 18, drew 200 attendees for an informative presentation 
and lively, respectful exchange. The two speakers, Rabbi Elliot 
Dorff, rector and professor of philosophy at the University of 
Judaism, and Richard Mouw, president of Fuller Theological 
Seminary, each spoke about anti-Semitism past and present, and 
ways evangelicals and Jews can work together today to combat 
this growing threat. The evening concluded with a time of ques­
tions from the audience.
After some background comments on the history of anti- 
Semitism, Rabbi Dorff went on to address the question, “How 
can you and I both be right, if  we don’t agree?” He made a case 
for embracing a healthy religious pluralism, where those of dif­
ferent faiths coexist, dialogue, and learn from one another. “We 
must acknowledge that intelligent people can each have rea­
soned opinions that may differ,” he said.
Dr. Mouw expressed his concern that evangelicals have not 
been more openly critical of anti-Semitism. “We need to repent 
not only for Christian support of anti-Semitism in the past, but 
for our benign neglect in speaking out against it,” he said, 
emphasizing the need for evangelicals to actively build trusting 
friendships with those of Jewish and other faiths.
The event was cosponsored by Fuller’s President’s Office 
and Peace and Justice Concerns Committee. Committee member 
and Fuller student Sari Ateek served as moderator for the 
evening. Himself a Palestinian, Ateek offered poignant introduc­
tory comments about his own personal journey.
Two Perspectives — continued from  page 1
Day o f  Prayer Follow-up
By Quentin P. Kinnison
The Come Away With Me: 2004 Day o f Prayer occured on this 
last Wednesday, October 20. Between 200-300 students, faculty 
and staff participated, although exact estimates are difficult to con­
firm due to the come-and-go atmosphere.
Multiple stations were set up allowing for diverse opportuni­
ties for reflection and meditation. Water, fire, maps, paper and pen, 
and people were available as guides throughout the time of prayer. 
Several alters allowed participants to meditate by flowing water,
ipH frrtm TÌOOtl tO 1 DTTl
with stillness before the fireplace, in prayers tor peace and recj^  
ciliation over a map of the world, through journaling prayers a  
need. f
The Lord’s Supper was available to anyjvho wished to partic 
ipate. Additoinaily, ^ "cam p u s Pastoral Care Team prayed wjtl
diking moment for this observer was the time oi 
fit when numerous persons vocalized prayer/toi 
^ ^ h e a r ts  in the language o f  their homeland^ j  
^ ^ ^ ^ Q j£ b ^ l° w e d  by a feast (sack lunch) thai
‘This13auoiJennifer Reeve-Parker, director o f Chapel, said,
Prayer went excellently. Very restful. I was happy with how every­
thing turned out.”
“We believe that a consistent ethic of 
human life is a religious issue. Do the can­
didates’ positions on abortion, capital pun­
ishment, euthanasia, weapons o f mass 
destruction, HIV/AIDS—and other pan- 
demics-and genocide around the world 
obey the biblical injunction to choose life? 
(Deut 30:19)
“We. . . admonish parties and candi­
dates to avoid the exploitation of religion 
or congregations for partisan political pur­
poses.”
Focus on the Family officials have 
also issued an open letter. Seventy-one 
leaders of the Christian right signed it. Its 
list is different:
“1. • • . Our current Supreme Court, 
and lower courts. . . have imposed on us 
decrees that allow abortionists to murder 
unborn babies (contrary to Ex 20:13 and 
Rom 13:9, ‘you shall not murder’), that 
protect pomographers who poison the 
minds of children and adults (contrary to 
Exodus 20:17, ‘You shall not covet . . . 
your neighbor’s wife. . .),’ that redefine 
marriage to include homosexual couples. .
■, and that banish prayer, God’s name and 
God’s laws from public places.. . .
“2. Defense against terrorists. . . . 
While Jesus instructed individuals not to 
seek personal revenge but to turn the other 
cheek (Matt. 5:39), the Bible teaches that 
governments are responsible to ‘bear the 
sword’ (Rom. 13:4) and thus to use force to 
oppose violent evil . . . .
“3. Abortion: The Bible views the 
unborn child as a human person who 
should be protected, since David said to 
God, ‘You knitted me together in my moth­
er’s womb’ (Ps 139:13; see also Ps 51:5; 
139:13; Luke 1:44), and strong penalties 
were imposed for endangering or harming 
the life of an unborn child (Exod. 21:22- 
2 3 ) . . . .
“4. Homosexual marriage: The Bible 
views marriage as between one man and 
one woman, for ‘a man shall leave his 
father and his mother and hold fast to his 
wife, and they shall become one flesh’ 
(Gen. 2:24; Eph. 5:31). . . .  we believe the 
ethical choice is for candidates who sup­
port a Constitutional amendment defining 
marriage as between one man and one 
woman.
“5. Embryonic stem cell research: 
Creating more human embryos for their
stem cells is making the beginnings of lit­
tle babies for the purpose of harvesting 
their parts, contrary to the command, ‘You 
shall not murder’ (Exod. 20:13). . . .
“6. Natural resources: God put human 
beings on the earth to ‘subdue it’ and to 
‘have dominion’ over the animals (Gen. 
1:28). . . . We believe that public policy 
based on the idealism o f ‘untouched 
nature’ hinders wise development of the 
earth’s resources and thus contributes to 
famine, starvation, disease, and death 
among the poor. . . .
“7. Should Christians speak out and
try to influence our nation on these issues?
God’s people in the Bible often spoke
about ethical issues to government rulers.. »
Join in the conversation this Tuesday, 
October 26, as we prayerfully and careful­
ly consider these two statements.
Dr. Glen Stassen is the 
Lewis B. Smedes Professor 
o f Christian Ethics.
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Dr. Yea Sun Kim Inaugural Lecture
Tuesday, October 26, 10am 
Travis Auditorium
“For a Proper Relationship Between 
the Family and the Church, with 
Special Reference to the Korean 
Reality.”
Dr. Yea Sun Kim, professor of Family 
Counseling and Korean Family 
Studies, will give her professorial 
inaugural lecture. A reception will 
follow. This event is open to the pub­
lic and no reservation is required. For 
information, contact the SOT Dean’s 
Office: 584.5300, or by email: sot- 
deansoffice@dept.fuller.edu.
OF S CQMMUTI NG
m m
■ NOT a COME 1 HOME 1 TO.  . .1
»C h o i c e  u n i t s  s t i l l  a v a i l a b l e » ’
on walk-in status 
>for immediate occupancy 
[Additional prime units available 
Cin late October - November!
Great 2 8R opportunities for 
ro6mmates“ coup1esi S small families
* Some units also open to Faculty & Staff!
* Pet-friendly housing communities available 
Intentional Community openings for 
1 a 2 BR apartments as well a s ^ ^  
rooms in shared homes 
And More!
;FQR MORE INFO
St ,by F uller Housing , ( tififl WL - Walnut7 4 v.e.* * •» 
1/ CAL(. ! i & 4 ~ 5 4 4 5 - »  OR V lS ffi i  EDtl/*H<llJf IN6
m m m m m i
Ron Ragsdale (818) 903-9929
^ M u n g L i f e
Call for information and volunteer opportunities 
Email: staff@CA168.younglife.org
Financial Aid
Educaid's Double Take $2,500 Sweepstakes. Deadline Nov 30. For 
full details see their website at educaid.com/doubletake. The form is 
very quick and Fuller students have won in the past.
The American-Scandinavian Foundation (ASF) Fellowships and 
Grants. Deadlines vary. The Foundation awards fellowships and 
grants for citizens of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway or Sweden. 
Please contact ASF for specific information regarding eligibility, 
award size and application deadlines. There is also a program for US 
citizens to study or pursue research in one or more Scandinavian 
countries for up to one year. US citizen applicants must have a well- 
defined research project that makes a stay in Scandinavia essential. 
The ASF considers it desirable that all candidates have at least some 
ability in the language of the host country. For more information 
about either program please see their website at www.amscan.org.
The National Academies Ford Foundation Fellowship 
Opportunities. Deadlines vary. There are three fellowships available 
for minority students in pre-doctoral, post-doctoral, and dissertation 
completion. For more information see their website at www7.nation- 
alacademies.org/fellowships/Ford_Fellows_Home_Page.html.
The Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans. 
Deadline Nov 1. You must be a resident alien, naturalized US citizen, 
or child of two parents who are both naturalized citizens. You must 
have a bachelor's degree and be in pursuit of a graduate education. 
Please see their website at www.pdsoros.org/ for more details.
Ten Free Sessions of Therapy
The School of Psychology offers ten free sessions of therapy provided 
by students earning a doctoral degree in clinical psychology. This ther­
apy is ideal for relationship issues, life transitions, personal growth, 
stress, self-esteem and identity issues. For more information, contact 
Fuller Psychological and Family Services at 584.5555.
The Writing Center
Group and individual editing and writing tutorials are now available. 
For more info, check our board outside the SIS Advising office (Payton 
229) or contact an editor at 796.6073 or cal-writing@cp.fuller.edu. Visit 
today!
Security Notice: Bicycle Theft
This notice is a warning to our bicyclists that there is routine bicycle 
theft at the Fuller campus, especially of bicycles left at the bicycle rack 
outside the Psychology building. Bikes locked with a chain type of lock 
are easy targets, as thieves can easily cut through the chain. If you park 
your bike on campus, we recommend using a more secure U-lock. If 
you witness any bicycle theft or suspicious activity near bicycle racks, 
please report it to the Fuller security office as soon as possible 
584.5444.
Free for Fuller Students!
Balance your studies with a focus on 
more intimate spirituality and community: 
mentoring, small groups, seminars or deeper 
study (study grants available).
Check us out: DISCiple Ministries, Suite 
B-30, 464 E. Walnut St. (we rent space at 
FCC). 795.2186, www.4X12.org.
Have a blessed year!
(Advertisement)
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Campus Events and Announcements
Election 2004: Make Your Voice Heard! 
Tues, Oct 2 6 ,12-lpm, the Garth 
The Peace and Justice Concerns 
Committee (PJCC) will be sponsoring a 
forum. We will be discussing the “Voter 
Values” lists of two prominent Christian 
groups: Focus on the Family and 
Sojourners. Moderated by a PJCC member, 
all opinions are welcomed. FREE PIZZA!
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Mental 
Illness in Your Ministry 
Tues, Oct 26, 3-Spm, Payton 101 A 
Dr. James T. Stout, pastor and author of 
“Bipolar Disorder: Rebuilding your Life”, 
will share his personal testimony of his 
journey with depression and bipolar disor­
der. You will leam about how to recognize 
mental illness and how to help patients and 
their family members. For more informa­
tion, contact the Field Education office at 
584.5387.
Annual CPE Day (Clinical Pastoral 
Education)
Wed, Oct 27, llam -lpm , Payton 101 
Want to know more about CPE? Join us 
for a panel discussion with CPE supervi­
sors and students who have recently com­
pleted a CPE experience in hospital chap­
laincy. Lunch will be provided and there
will be an opportunity to talk one-on-one 
with CPE supervisors and leam about the 
local CPE hospital sites. For more informa­
tion, contact the Field Education office at 
584.5387.
Army Reserve Chaplaincy 
Wed, Oct 27, 9am-3pm, the Garth 
Want an excellent summer ministry, great 
compensation to include up to $4500 of 
tuition assistance and an opportunity to 
serve God and country? Be a part of the 
Army Reserve Chaplain Candidate pro­
gram. Chaplain (Major) Lane Stockeland, 
Chaplain Recruiter for the western states 
will be in the Garth to give the details. For 
more information, Chaplain Stockeland 
can be reached at 866.684.1571.
Interested in Missions?
Thur, Oct 2 8 ,12:30pm, Library 205 
Have a heart for the lost? Want to know 
how to use your major on the mission 
field? Looking for something to do this 
summer? PIONEERS representatives John 
Downer and Matt Kasowski will be on 
campus to talk to you. Please stop by their 
table located in the Garth, or join them for 
free pizza in Library 205 at 12:30pm to 
hang out and talk about missions.
Annual CATS AAR/SBL Preview 
“Brown Bag” Lunch 
Mon, Nov 1 ,12-l:30pm, Geneva Room 
Bring your own lunch and join us!
Parents’ Night Out 
Fri, Nov 12, 6-9pm
Take advantage of an evening of free child­
care so that you can spend time alone and 
enjoy a date with your spouse! Children 
ages 0-12. RSVP to Krystal White by Fri, 
Nov 5 at rescom-youth@fuller.edu or 
584.5671.
African American actors needed for clin­
ical training role plays at FPFS. Must be 
available one Friday a month from l-3pm. 
For more info, please call Terry Liepmann 
at 584.5566.
Prayer
Mon - Thur, 7-7:45am, Library Chapel 
Rise and shine! Start your day with prayer.
The Services section of the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the qual­
ity and type of service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any of the services listed.
Services
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete 
service. Hrant Auto Service, 1477 E. 
Washington Blvd., Pasadena. Call 
798.4064 for an appointment.
Interpersonal Therapy Group. For men 
and women interested in an intensive 
growth experience: facilitated by Sam 
Alibrando, PhD. For more information, 
please call 577.8303.
Sex Addiction. Therapy group for men 
recovering from sex addiction; facilitated 
by Sam Alibrando, PhD. For more infor­
mation, please call 577.8303.
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter 
Zimmer Co. is a wholesale jewelry manu­
facturing, design and repair business 
founded in 1917 in downtown Los 
Angeles. Call Walter’s son, Mel, or his 
grandson, Ken, at 213.622.4510 for infor­
mation. Because of our appreciation of 
Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we con­
sider it a privilege to serve Fuller students. 
Mel is a longtime member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church and is involved in 
prayer ministry there.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! 
Fuller SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years 
experience as a statistician for thesis and 
dissertation consultations. Worked on hun­
dreds of projects. Teaches graduate 
research courses. Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a specialty. Methods 
chapter tune-ups. Survey development. 
Provides multivariate data analysis using 
SAS or SPSS. Statistical results explained 
in simple English! Assistance with statisti­
cal table creation and report write-up. Final 
orals defense preparation. Fuller commu­
nity discounts. Call for free phone consul­
tation. Tom Granoff, PhD, 310.640.8017. 
Email tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ 
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Christians Need Cars Too! SIDCO Auto 
Network International serves students and 
staff from churches, seminaries, colleges 
and mission organizations. 26 years of 
serving only the Christian community. Call 
1.800.429.KARS or 909.949.2778.
Women’s Groups. Dealing with personal 
challenge identity issues, relationships and 
job stressors. For more information, call 
Dr. Maria Flores at 818.512.9579. 
Individual psychotherapy also available.
Hutch’s BBQ
For great Jamaican food, go to Hutch’s 
BBQ. Very affordable prices. Just a block 
and a half away. 20 % off with Fuller ID. 
390 E. Walnut. 449.8095.
Brauchen Sie Nachhilfe?
Do you need to leam German, but are find­
ing it difficult? I can help! German tutoring 
available for groups or individuals. Call 
Kristen, 794.0863, eddyl00@chapman. 
edu.
Jobs
Part time work. Pasadena restaurant 
delivery service has openings for delivery 
drivers, 5 to 9:30pm, flexible schedule. 
Must have car, CA drivers license and auto 
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E. Washington ARCHIVES
The Archives Bookshop
f M  S a J U
November 1-6, 2004
10:00 am. to 6:00 pm.
All used books are discounted 20% 
off store prices
Our discounted new books are 
reduced a further 10%
Remember we discount our new books 
20% off list price every day
We buy and sell new & used 
Biblical Studies, Church History,
Ministry, Philosophy, and Theology
The Archives Bookshop
1396 E. W ashington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104
(626) 797-4756
210 Freeway
H
ill A
venue
